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DIGITAL IMAGING:
SEEING THE FUTURE
Digital dentistry delivers certainty to clinicians for diagnosis and
treatment planning, while seamlessly enhancing workflow and
patient understanding of needed interventions.

Dr. Reva Barewal, DDS, is a
prosthodontist at Fusion Dental
Specialists who’s built a successful
practice integrating 3-dimensional (3D)
imaging into a robust digital workflow.
The multidisciplinary, Oregon-based
practice uses digital X-ray and intraoral
camera technologies to achieve clinical
accuracy and patient confidence in
improved outcomes.
Her journey in dental visualization
began with analog solutions and
progressed to 3D, intraoral X-ray
technology and finally to model
production via 3D printing for the
seamless delivery of complete solutions
for patients. From implants to full mouth
restorations, Dr. Barewal treats advanced
conditions requiring prosthetic solutions
as well as temporomandibular joint (TMJ)
disorders and sleep apnea. But without
the advanced visualization of Dentsply
Sirona’s digital solutions, Dr. Barewal
reports, the quality of the care she
provides would not be achievable.

is the bone quality? Where is the nerve
located? What is the occlusal clearance?
What is the best size of implant? What
restorative abutments should I use? The
unknowns, for her and the surgeon,
were taken out of the equation, bringing
confidence and clarity to what was once
an imprecise discipline.
Patients can rest assured that the
technology improves predictability and
reduces changes to a planned treatment.
Patients also appreciated that the
technology reduced the amount of time a
surgical procedure would take because of
better planning.
ACHIEVING UNDERSTANDING

Dr. Reva Barewal, DDS, is a prosthodontist at
Fusion Dental Specialists.

THE DESIRE FOR ACCURACY

Dr. Barewal initially used analog surgical
guides for implant placement in her
training. While she integrated medicalgrade CT images to achieve higher
accuracy, there was no way of transposing
that information to the guides. The advent
of cone-beam CT (CBCT) brought a lowdose radiographic tool to dentistry that
provided much-needed information about
the involved bone structures.
A strong desire for accuracy, especially
in working with periodontists, motivated
her to invest in her own CBCT for the
practice. The low-dose technology
brought safety and convenience for the
patients—who wouldn’t have to go to
multiple locations for care. In addition,

the ability to use her own software
applications with the CT data allowed for
better diagnosis and treatment planning.
This was imperative in maintaining the
high standards of accuracy her complex
cases required.
From the start, the powerful
visualization tool improved the
effectiveness and speed of procedures.
“The myriad of questions that need
to be answered in preparation of a
complex case for surgical and restorative
procedures are handled well with this
easy to use technology.” Dr. Barewal
explains of the dedicated CBCT unit,
Galileos Comfort Plus, from Dentsply
Sirona. What is the bone volume? What

Complex diagnoses and procedures often
require multiple layers of understanding,
Dr. Barewal admits, noting that
explaining to a patient he/she needs
a serious dental intervention can be
challenging. She used to integrate stone
models and diagrams into discussions,
but they didn’t always translate to full
comprehension of the scope of the
problem. With the intraoral scanner, there
is no denying of the issues that need to be
addressed in their mouth. “It is as if the
real-time image of their oral health issues
you’ve captured in vibrant color now
makes their decision-making more black
and white.”
Patients with sleep apnea, for example,
may be hesitant to move forward with a
nighttime appliance. But by integrating
CBCT into consultations, Dr. Barewal
is able to illustrate key details about
the airway. “There is nothing more
powerful than seeing your own airway to
understand the principles of the collapse
that happens while you’re sleeping,”
she says. Dentsply Sirona integrates an
overlay software that shows the actual
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Dr. Barewal initially used analog surgical guides for implant placement in her training and then she integrated medical-grade CT images to
achieve higher accuracy.

volume of the airway in a color graphic.
While it’s not intended to be a diagnostic
tool, it serves as an educational guide to
begin an important conversation about
intervention and the impact sleep apnea
has on quality of life and life expectancy.
The technology also shows the
clinician the maxillary sinuses of the
upper jaw, presence of a deviated septum,
the dimensions of the oropharyngeal
space, and the condylar positon and
surface. This information is critical in
the diagnostic appointment for her sleep
apnea patients. The global overview of
bone levels of the teeth and presence of
pathology indicates whether they are
solid anchors for a sleep apnea device.
“It’s not only valuable to evaluate a
specific area of interest, but CBCT also
opens our eyes to other things we may
need to know as well,” Dr. Barewal
says. Since the 3D image acquisition is
fast, comfortable and low in radiation
for patients, they are grateful for the
visualization and often wowed by the
practice’s progressiveness, she says.
Galileos Comfort Plus also allows Dr.
Barewal to communicate important case
details with physicians and other dental

Dr. Barewal admits that explaining to a patient he/she needs a serious dental intervention can
be challenging. With the intraoral scanner, there is no denying of the issues that need to be
addressed.

clinicians as part of her regular workflow.
The CBCT can reveal previously unknown
findings—often unexpected or unusual—
prompting her to share the specifics. It’s as

easy as a few clicks with Dentsply Sirona:
she takes slices of the exact spot of concern
and exports them from the scanning
software into a PDF for encrypted
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Fusion Dental Specialists not only leverages digital technologies to improve communication with patients and clinicians, they provide clarity
of purpose and process in which Dr. Barewal is firmly rooted.

e-mailing. “There is no extra work for me
to do after hours, it’s just a really powerful
tool with functions that I can work right
into my schedule,” she explains.
WORKFLOW WONDERS

Fusion Dental Specialists not only
leverages digital technologies to improve
communication with patients and
clinicians, they provide clarity of purpose
and process in which Dr. Barewal is firmly
rooted. While dental applications of 3D
imaging have revolutionized her practice,
they are a continuation of the principles
that have always guided her craft: accuracy,
confidence and patient-specific care.
Along with CBCT, Dr. Barewal utilizes
an intraoral scanner that further expands
her digital treatment planning and active
treatment. She overlays the CT scans
with the intraoral data to provide all the
information needed for precise surgical
guide fabrication. “The whole flow in
the clinic is now digital,” Dr. Barewal
explains. “Ultimately, use of technology

www.dentsplysirona.com

allows you to create the final surgical and
prosthetic outcome digitally. Having a
virtual “first run” on a case ensures the
“live” process is successful.
Not only does this reinforce precision,
it accelerates the process for both
clinician and patient. There are no more
impressions or models to create. Once
the digital scans are processed, the
clinicians can send them off to the device
manufacturer in real-time. For sleep
apnea patients and those with significant
chewing deficits or pain, this is essential.
“Integrating these technologies can
expedite care in such a tangible way for
a patient who needs his quality of life
improved immediately.”
THE VIRTUES OF VISION

While she has gone fully digital with her
workflow, Dr. Barewal notes that each
practice must evaluate its priorities and
vision to determine the best use of these
burgeoning dental technologies. There is
a wide range of Dentsply Sirona products

so versatile that anyone can reap the
benefits, but dentists must consider how
the combination of offerings can ideally
be harnessed to meet or exceed practice
potential. “Ask yourself,” she recommends,
“Are you a classic practitioner, or do
you see more diverse applications
of technology? How would you
implement digital technology to improve
communication, speed and accuracy?”
Dr. Barewal continues: “Where do you
see your practice in five years? What are
you passionate about? What are your
weaknesses in treatment delivery or
treatment planning and how can these
technologies pinpoint that area of concern
for you?”
To fully harness the potential of
three-dimensional image acquisition and
workflow integration, clinicians must
focus on their vision of how they want
to practice in the future. Then it becomes
easier to determine what solution will
solve the challenges necessary to meet
their own goals.

